Editor Urges Safe Driving
Wednesday marks the beginning of State Fair
Holidays and the beginning of partying and celebrations (we hope). When you are driving to and
from various events, do so safely. Remember last
year's fatalities; do not repeat the record. Let's
try for a perfect year and not become statistics.
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Colorful History And ACC Contention Make
Last Big Thursday Most important One Ever
Bv
By BOB
BOB BURNS
BURNS

Word spread and two collegiate armies gathered as about you, buddy, but I'm getting thrf.hjdlS*Lof here eleven, the Roosters appeared to be well on their way to
the cadets closed in on Carolina's walled campus with before I get killed." As far as the arJ&fs&S/tax records their best season. The Gamecocks can still achieve this
Tiger Co-Sports Editor
bayonets and rifles in hand. Possible bloodshed was go for that day, there werejrjajftjrji^^jplf spectators feat whether they win or lose on Big Thursday. In their
Sixty-three years ago two rain-soaked, mud-riddled prevented by quick thinking Christie Benet, 22 year that would go unacjcpHflfecfioj?!'
first three encounters USC rolled over Duke 12-6, FurSouth Carolina state teams huddled in central Colum- old Carolina assistant coach, who leaped to the wall and
In 1952, tt
ame jeopardized man 30-0, and Georgia 30-14.
bia before a capacity crowd of two thousand howling proposed to fight any single man from the opposite side. as Clemson and'.
Their team, though unexperienced at the season's
pe'ifded from playing
and drenched fans. Little did they care about the future; This brought little enthusiasm from the Clemson ranks, games involving
eirence opponents for beginning, has proved to be one of veteran ability. Tha
little did they know that they had just given birth to an but Benet finally proposed a plan whereas the effigy violating a league
Hbwjjyer,,Vnes/Ute legis- Gamecock line holds top weight of any in the conference
unforgettable era of football extravaganza and rivalry. would be burned amist the cheers of both sides. ^ Both lature provided*-";
Big Thursday by passing and their depth is commendable.
It was Thursday, November 12, 1896, Clemson Col.a law that that particular ;
Both teams, since the season's origin, have suffered
sides agreed to arbitrate.
■beprayed. >^~* *
lege vs. South Carolina College, as USC was then called,
The outbreak was enough to annihilate the game for r^Through the years
' CarpJiRfFClemson struggle considerable losses to the starting lineup with injuries
with the latter taking a 12-6 decision. This was the six seasons but in 1909 it was agreed that it was ^e f or,.^has been-far moreithan.
1
ivalryj-^lt has always been to key players. Three minutes after the opening whistle
beginning!
e,Jrfg draw^feffne State Fair and was molded from against Duke the Gamecocks lost their all-ACC fullback,
the two teams to meet again. Lethal weapons-have long
Thursday, October 22, 1959, the black hand of doom been disbanded but the "cold war" between Caroli
first meeting into a classic as a result of the State John Sanders. Last week another injury plagued the
waves its awful cape signifying the death of the most
Fair. Here people fcojfi-«ll parts of the
and Clemson has continued through t
Birds as halfback John Kopian joined
memorable day of a South Carolina year,
state converge, it is a time for frolicking,
the list. Neither is expected to be back
ages.
"Big Thursday." Sixty-three years of
it is a time for fun, o^ftfriends are reacinto action for the Big Thursday enThe game itself has been due^largetradition draw to a close. Big Thursday,
quainted and new friendships are made;
counter.
ly to the stadium enlargement at Co1959, the finale—and what a finale it
it is a memorable date and a historical
Clemson, on the other hand, has also
lumbia. In 1934 the wooderfbowl on the
poses to be! Grandpappy 1896 would
date; it is time for the annual State
been no exception to this quirk of fate.
fair grounds was turned into a more
turn over in his grave if he could forFair—and that can mean but one thing,
Fullback Doug Cline, the Tigs main
modern steel and concrete structure. In
see two national powerhouses pitted in
Carolina vs. Clemson. \
Ir^^^^s
power runner, collected a broken hand
1949 another enlargement increased the
what very probably may be the deciding
Next week both of these teams will
some two weeks ago and has been carryseating capacity/irom 17,800 to 34,000.
factor in the Atlantic Coast Conference
0 into the biggest and probably most
ing a cast ever since. Nevertheless, the
By 1957 the state legislature
Championship and a bowl trip.
WHITE
M±
memorable Trtewd^-yet—theHeEmiia-services of Cline are expected to be
LAVOIE
But any^Gamecock-Tiger c
■Kera.
Neither
could
be
better
prepared
nor
pounted upon for the upcoming game. Last week three
" imniii ipiil itwdrrrm to
far more than a football game of ftVown. Itjcarnes
rt
ectecTlo"squeeze_oyer 45,000 aould neitheTwant to win a game more^ BothrwrrkeillW' more Clemson starters took their turns as spectators.
BigThursday of 1959 is
it this 60-odd year-old rpfsAry whtri*-through
-the—game
^»e sold out'even the classic withj3^1_rea»dsrCle^ison undefeated in con Tackles Lou Cordileone and Jimmy King, along with
into this site.
has seen tempers flare, fists fly, gates crash, an
before they had been printed and it is interesting to note fereruie play anllCaroljjMr^itk^mly one ACC setback. Center Paul Snyder, all suffered knee injuries, but all
all-out armed combat occur.
f that there hasn't beejftjt vacayt seat to a Carolina-Clem- This is the game th^both sidesihave been waiting for but King should be back in the lineup. Two weeks ago
This rivalry has been ajidtural onftJk is tSfiie^ri
e which has no under- the Bashful Baron of Barlow Bend carried a virus strickit thirty years.
pected between two^statfe-suppprtefl schools, ~
en team into the heart of Georgia and many wondered
TTjiffmTg^
n'
I'I
111
iniiiiilinr
the
lina had resented the foundation bfdCleras'^now stands 32-21-3 in if they had attended a football game or visited an in^fewKof racketeer." *
place. It all began with the opening 12-6 victory in 1896.
favor of Clemsoa^Jt-the GaniejJocks coped last blood firmary. Since, the virus has all but dwindled comth a bunch of can
Clemson preceded to take over and with four c
fayjjred-T4g^rs4a«fe-yearr-piete%y and the Tigers return to top gridiron strategy.
ich sold like hoti.
straight victories under its belt Wred Hie lyft^UIUUfp.-M
. before the ^^
«£outh Carolina will probably be more prepared for
arlduring the pres^£^easciri_both-jt£o
the| long-sufferir\j£gwias a high favorite. Tirerl of losljpg the 'blood battle era! admission gate gave
tolsome ten thousand highly regarded on football power ratings with the coun- the last Big Thursday clash as a result of last week's loss.
Carolina went into the contest wiih^pse^JEjjtten in
agd_f^risT-aftcr-fISaJKcket ankger Dick Anderson, try gentlemen at one time holding down the number five Both coaches admit that the Gamecocks will be a much
their minds—and this tney*^d_witfi ^nothel* 12-6
tougher team as a result of the loss. As from the opinion
;one to leCTJ^fera%l"e^ta^trblAto'see tnjtpp extra spot and Carolina the 11th.
quest. Jubilant supporters p^adexHColumbia's m
Head
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Warren
Giese,
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fourth
of the players, most Tiger gridmen had hoped that the
venue Agent Jim
s'-were soli
street with a transparency got a' GameoocKc^rwi»g-*
Birds
would enter Big Thursday undefeated. The Tigers
year
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has
what
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Carolina
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claim
"^What do we do
Tiger while the Clemson jgrEggflfbegan to reach a fever
to
be
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team
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'Rigoletto' Scheduled To Appear Here With 'Rigoletto' Production Oct. 2d
To Appear On Oct. 26
"Rigoletto," an opera in four acts by Guiseppe Verdi,
will be the first of six concerts presented in the college
Field House. The concert, scheduled for Monday, Oct.
26, is produced and presented by Goldovsky Grand Opera
Theater.

Dr. Sams Resigns After
32 Years Of Service

*•*••**** that he might take a position with
By FRED BISHOP
Tiger Staff Writer
the National Council of the State
As is the usual practice, Dean
Board of Engineering Examiners.
F. M. Kinard accompanied Dr. J.
He has been associated with this
H. Sams, Dean of the School of
Victor Hugo, author of the play on which Verdi's
group since 1948. The organization
Engineering, to a meeting of his
opera is based, summed up the central theme of "Rigois the coordinating council for
faculty last Thursday. It was at
letto" as Rigoletto is a cripple ... he is ill ... he is the
this time that Dr. Sams announceach of the fifty states.
ed his resignation.
court jester—a triple misfortune makes him bitter and
Dr. Sams succeeded Dr. Earle
Dr. Sams has been a part of
wicked. Rigoletto hates the Duke because he is a nobleas Dean of the School of EngiClemson for the past 32 years.
neering and since that time has
man, he hates the courtiers because they are courtiers,
He received his B. S. from
carried on an extensive program
Clemosn,
B.E.E.
from
Cornell
and he hates all men because they are not crippled.
designed to make the Clemson
and M.S. and Ph.D. from MichiCauses Unhappiness
School outstanding in the nation.
gan.
"He takes pleasure in causing tected in the midst of the depravDr. Sams has done a splendid
He came to Clemson as an injob
for Clemson and well deas much unhappiness at the court ity and debauchery of Mantua.
structor in engineering in 1927 and
serves the comments made of
from this to an assistant profesas he can, encouraging the Duke Now, the Duke, whom Rigoletto
him by this organization. The
had encouraged in his lowest insor in mechanical engineering
to seduce the wives and daugh- stincts, is the very man who secouncil awarded him a Disfour years later.
ters of the nobles ... One evening duces Rigoletto's daughter. When,
tinguished Service Certificate
He has served Clemson in
for his "loyal and intelligent
in the midst of a splendid ball, to avenge this deed Rigoletto
many capacities since 1936 and
service to the Council and to
as Rigoletto is urging the Duke plots to murder the Duke, it is
after 1951 he became Dean of
the engineering profession."
to abduct the wife of Count Cep- Gilda who loses her life instead.
the School of Engineering.
The students of Clemson could
Dean Kinard, a close friend of
rano, the gay proceedings are in- Thus, Monterone's curse is fulfilled."
never find the words to describe
Dr. Sams, believes that he has
DEAN J. H. SAMS
terrupted by the entrance of MonThe cast of "Rigoletto" inhelped Clemson in one of its most a past president of the Clemson their appreciation of Dr. Sams for
terone, who angrily upbraids the
cludes
many
outstanding
perwords could never measure the
crucial periods, a period
of Fellowship Club.
Duke for having seduced his
many intangible gifts he has conTakes "New Position
growth in the number of students,
daughter. Rigoletto makes cruel sons with superior training and
The
Goldovsky The medevial chess set which serves as an important stage prop in the Goloovsky Grand facilities and strength of faculty. Dr. Sams is resigning in order tributed through his service.
fun of Monterone, and the out- experience.
Grand Opera Theater uses no Opera Theater's touring production of "Rigoletto," .scheduled to be at Clemson on Oct. 26.
raged father finally curses him.
Pictured above are conductor Karlos Moser (standing) and elading tenor, Enrico di Giuseppe
Contributed To Faculty
"This moment determines the ac- understudies. They do, however, watch a back stage tournament between the two leading bassos: Ara Berberian (left), who
It is in the faculty that Dr.
tion of the entire drama, the true alternate artists of equal posi- sings the role of Sparafucile, and James Berg, the venerable bearded Monterone.
Sams has contributed his greatest
subject of which is the Maledic- tion in five of the principal roles
tions of Monterone. Monterone's of "Rigoletto" to insure equally
talents. According to Dr. Kinard,
"It is in the strength of the faculcurse does not strike the court good performances on successclown directly. It falls on Rigo- ive nights.
ty that one can really measure
letto, the man, the father. The
Clemson students will be admitthe improvements an educator The Freshman class elected Joe from Greenwood; Tommy Vaughjester has a daughter, Gilda ted to the concert series upon
has made." The school is only as Anderson president for the com- an, mechanical engineering major
whom he adores, who is his only presentation of their ID cards at
strong or good as the persons who ing year in a run-off held Oct. 8. from Rock Hill; and Gene CrockThe Clemson Little Theater is only slightly detracted from by Barbara Barrenton, who is the teach the student.
treasure and joy.
Joe defeated Tim Timmerman by er, textile chemistry major from
the door. Student wives and stuEnoree.
presenting a new play. It's called the fact that they were presented wife of a student named, we pre
"Dr. Sams has, with his diligent a vote of 271 to 180.
dents of public schools and other The Spider Web, and it was writ- in three different theaters.
sume Barrenton, plays Mildred and understanding work, brought The new president, a civil en- Frank Sutherland, chairman of
Hides Daughter
Peake. Bob Gaskins, a rat (but together a group of highly-trained gineering major from Greenwood, Elections Committee, states he
Character Cast
"Rigoletto
hides her from colleges may obtain a season ten by Agatha Christie. This
tends to qualify it in the minds of The dramatis personae are pret- one, we hope who has equal dra^ teachers and in this way we are was only one of six officers elect- was deeply disappointed at the
everyone, keeping her well pro- ticket for $4.
men as a mystery. Such, by in- ty much as follows: Henry Hail- matic ability with his natural, thankful to him", comments Dr. ed in the run-off, as only three poor response to the election. Ontention, it is.
sham-Brown, played by William moral and intellectual superiors; Kinard.
representatives were elected on ly about one-third of the class
The play, as described by the McMirm, an associate professor the upperclassmen) plays Conthe first ballot.
voted.
Tom Witherspoons plays OliDirector himself, Professor Bob of Architecture and a newcomer
Regrets
Leaving
Nick
Mathis,
industrial
manWare, is "a first-class mystery to both the campus and the Little ver Costello. an unfortunate
For the students, faculty, and agement major from Chester,
The last Big Thursday. With this the last Big thriller written by the Queen of Theater. Both he and his wife, happenstancte, but
administration, Dr. Sams says, defeated Paul Goodson for the
essential.
This
is
not
to
Mystery Writers herself, Aga- Joan, however, have acted before
"I leave Clemson next August position of vice-president by a
Thursday game, everyone is bound to be excited from tha Christie."
stable Jones.
in other Little Theaters.
after thirty-two years' service. vote of 246 to 203.
Joan McMinn plays Clarissa be liUle Mr. Witherspoon, who
now until the end of the State Fair holidays. There will It is a mystery with comic overI want to express to the Trustees,
tones that will keep you guessing Hailsham-Brown, Henry's wife. is, without doubt, the equal of to the Administration and to all The secretary for the coming
be instances when we feel like doing something to exuntil the last curtain. The play Pippa, their daughter, (Henry's any in dramatic ability. One members of the Engineering year will be Hugh Edmonds, elecpress our feelings for Clemson and our spirit. But let's will be presented Thursday, Fri- and Clarrissa's, not Joan's and simply regrets having to kill Staff my appreciation for their trical engineering major from Anderson, who defeated Coleman
William's. In the play, that is, him, even vicariously.
co-operation and assistance in
first stop and think about the ways in which we may do day and Saturday, Nov. 5, 6, 7 in
All students who are interested
the Food Industries auditorium. for. . . . forget it!) is played by We took a sort of sneak pre- making possible the many im- Glaze, 245 votes to 192.
view during the first few rehear
Robert Ellis, textile chemistry in helping with Tigerama may
this. Consider whether your expression will bring disThose among you who are Suzanne Bond.
provements
and
opportunities
to
major from Huntersville, receiv- leave their names at the Visitor's
DQII Benz plays Hugo Birch, sals, but we must admit that
friends need not search you libring Clemson to its rightful
respect to Clemson and yourself.
braries for a copy so that you Bob Washington plays Elgin, the this is unfair both to the players place as one of the best engi- ed 255 of 441 votes cast, defeat- Lounge next week.
We would like to remind all that the administration can snidely whisper that "the butler (whom we trust, did not and the audience. We did discover neering colleges in the United ing Larry Murdoch for the posi- The Lounge will be open from
do it), and I. A. Trively plays that all the players are seasoned States.
tion of treasurer.
1 to 4:30,pjn. for this purpose.
will not condone any action by students that results in butler did it" in the middle of
Bob Conrad, industrial manthe third act. It is original, Inspector Lord, a magnificently more or less, and that even the
There are five cornmittees in
"I hope that it will be possible
stage crew has had a sniff or two
the destruction of personal or public property. This law which, oddly enough, is to say efficient copper.
agement major from Aiken, and which interested students may
for
me
to
make
my
headquarters
of the much maligned grease
Rev. James Acts
in the Clemson area so that I Hall Littleton, textile chemistry participate. These committees are
was not set up primarily for Clemson, but rather was that it was not adapted from a
The Reverend Marshall James, paint.
previously written book.
may continue the many warm major from Hartsville, were skits, publicity, sets ana properHave Experience
passed by the State Legislature and includes all state Allow us to mention in passing Rector of the Episcoplian
friendships that I have made named to the two remaining ties, personnel and technical.
Church, plays Sir Rowland Dela- Some of them you will rememposts as class representatives.
institutions. Anyone caught in the act of destroying that the Christie woman has writ- haye, possibly the principal char- ber from past Little Theater per- here."
The few minutes of your time it
ten over half a hundred successThey defeated Andy Dowling will take to stop by and sign up
property will be subject to serious reprimand by both ful books and is credited with be- acter. He, at first glance, displays formances, such as Don Benz Dr. Sams has been active in and Richard Melton.
your services for Tigerama will
ing the only writer to have three the most acting polish of the (Mrs. McThing), Suzanne Bond civic affairs. He is a member of
local and college officials.
plays being simultaneously pre- players. Gil Parker doubles as (Mrs. McThings) and Bob Wash- the Clemson Rotary Club besides The three representatives elect- be well spent when the final reR.LJS. £ sented on Broadway. This is m- Jeremy Warrender and as the ington (we forget). But Mr. and serving as a director of the Sen- ed on the initial ballot were: Jim sult of this student cooperative is
eca Rotary Club. He has also been Brabham, pre-medicine major viewed.
(Continued on page 6)
d*ed an accomplishment and is student director of BM play.

Sams Resigns

Little Theater Plans Christie
Mystery; 'The Spider Web9

Freshmen Choose Six Officers
In Class Election Run-Offs
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EDITORIALS

Let's Talk It Over

Professors Undergo Intensified
Study Before Reaching Their Goal

Adequate Landscaping Would Improve Appearance
Of Campus; Give Visitors Favorable Impression
Clemson College is supposedly an
agricultural center as well as a technical
facility. However, it appears that the
University of South Carolina could better hold this title if we were to consider
campus appearances.
By 1955 the new dormitories were
completed and occupied; at that time it
could be understood why no major landscape plans had been fostered. Now in
1959 there is still a dire need of adequate
landscape work not only around the
"new" dormitories but around every
building on the campus.
We do not advocate that there should
be "toad stool" planting around each
building on campus but, we are saying
that there is a definite need for an overall landscape plan designed specifically
for Clemson enforced and abided by the
Physical Plant Department.
All visitors to the campus are impressed, favorably or unfavorably, by the
appearance of our grounds. Around the
U.S.C. campus in Columbia trees abound
and flourish, groups of plants enhance
the area and the lawns are well kept.
What have we at Clemson to com-

pare with this example? We do not have
far to walk without seeing a tree dying in
a sea of asphalt, plants that look as if the
bulls parade through them or lawns cut
in the middle but edges uncut—left to
grow wild.
Can this be a mere oversight on the
part of those in charge, or is it just plain
lack of initiative? Do we have to walk
across a concrete desert? It would be easy
to plant a few prolific plants in some
areas to break the monotony.
There is a standing joke with certain
people on campus—if they can't cut the
tree down they pave around it in hopes
that it will soon succumb. We would add
to this—if the asphalt gets gray, they can
brighten it with yellow and white paint;
if they see a plant growing they move it
to a less desirable location.
The students can help in this campus
problem by using the walks where provided. It wouldn't take too much longer
to walk the square corner.
We feel that this college deserves the
care that is taken at other state schools;
especially if we are to be the state's agricultural center.

By BOB CLARK
Tiger Associate Editor
The recent resignation of Dr. James H. Sams as
dean of engineering here at Clemson to be effective
next August will end a tenure of 32 years continuous
service to the college and community.
Dean Sams, a 1924 Clemson graduate and dean of
engineering since 1950, is leaving his
post here at Clemson to become affiliated with a national engineering firm.
It is with regret that the administrators accept this resignation; Dean Sams
has contributed much to the educational
facilities here. It is the hope of this
columnist that Dr. Sams will enjoy continued success in his new position.
We at Clemson are fortunate to be under the auspices of such fine departments and department heads
in our educational endeavors. Too often the academic
merits of our professors and educators are taken for
granted.
Many of our teaching staff have acquired their
doctorates only through years of persistent study and
effort. These men are dedicated; they would have to
be, to sacrifice the financial advantages of a position
in industry, or some employment apart from teaching,
would offer.

Rat's Actions To Secure J Prize Possession' Reflects
Possible Dishonor Upon N ame Of Students, College
This past weekend some "rat" decided that he needed a "prize possession"
in his room to be collegiate. So he set
out for Dan's where he found the particular item that he was looking for—a
Hillcrest High School Band cap. Whether
this object permitted him to enter the
ranks of collegiate men or not we do
not know.
However, we know that his action
reflected back on Clemson. This reflection was not honor, but rather dishonor.
Clemson's name and honor is hurt when
anyone decides to pull a stunt such as
this. The principal of Hillcrest was quite
upset by this uncalled for incident since
the hat was rather expensive. He is in-

terested in getting the hat and not the
"rat."
We would like to ask the possessor
of this hat either to return it to its rightful owner or to turn it in to the Office
of Student Affairs so that they may send
it back.
As we said before, everyone concerned about seeing that the hat is returned is interested in the hat and not
the "rat." Remember that the honor of
Clemson is carried on the shoulders of its
students. Their actions reflect just what
Clemson is to any one on the outside.
Let's keep their opinion the same — one
of high regard for Clemson and Clemson
Men.

More Efficient System Should Be Enacted For Aiding
Aged And Disabled In Performing Useful Tasks
Every year the American public
pours thousands upon thousands of dollars into funds to take care of the aged
and the disabled. We wish here to make
one point clear—we are not in favor of
forgetting our aged and disabled and
leaving them to starve, but rather we are
hoping that in the future a better system
will be worked out for their subsistence.
These dollars are given to those that
are in need in order that they may live
decently. This is all right to a certain
point — but aren't we giving money to
someone who does nothing to deserve
such? This in our opinion is not democracy. We have always held the opinion
that those who strive the hardest will
reap the largest benefits of our economy.
In another sense, aren't they upsetting
the whole American economy?
This is not the only side of the problem. Everyone likes to feel that he is
wanted and needed. When a person is
put in a county home to live the rest of

their life, this feeling is destroyed. They
are put into seclusion away from their
relatives, who feel that they no longer
have a useful purpose in life.
But they still do have a useful purpose in life if everyone would accept the
fact. There are many tasks that they
could still preform such as carpentry—
light tasks. But still few realize this fact.
Even the state and local governments are
not willing to see that they spend the rest
of their life doing something useful.
We realize that this would not be
sufficient for them to live on, but it would
cut the amount of taxes that would be
necessary to keep them existing. This
would also give the aged and disabled the
feeling that they had a definite purpose
in life.
With this move, which would have
to be under the direction of the Public
Welfare Commission, the American economy would also follow democratic principles.

Make Safe Driving Your Keyword When On Roads
We have said it before and we will
say it again in this our last paper before
the State Fair holidays—make safe driving your keyword when on the roads to
and from Clemson. Last year we had the
unfortunate experience of losing several
Clemson Men due to accidents on the
roads over holidays.
We know no other way to say this
but—please, let's have as many students
back at Clemson following the game as
there were before the game. The most
important driver on the road is the one
behind the car in front of you. If everyone would only consider this fact and do
his level best to see that he was the safest
driver on the road we would not be sad-
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dened by the loss of loved ones.
In closing we have twelve safe driving reminders:
(1) Slow up .. . don't speed up . . . for
a bang up holiday.
(2) Don't crash the big party.
(3) Slow down at sundown.
. (4) Be safe ... be seen.
(5) Watchful eyes get no surprise.
(6) Can you stop ... in time?
(7) Driving is a full time job.
(8) Accidents are preventable.
(9) Lose a minute and save a life.
(10) If you drive, don't drink. If you
drink, don't drive.
(11) Death is so permanent.
(12) A little chance makes a big crash.
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The requirements for teaching are more rigid than
many students realize. A master's degree is practically
necessary to become affiliated with the college teaching personnel.

TRYOUTS FOR WAITERS TOMORROW
Talk Of The Town

Finding Concrete Goals Gives
Incentive To Better Application
By JUDY DeLOACH
Where is your college life
leading yon? A simple enough
little question, but one which we
hope might make a student
think twice.
Our college
life should be
leading us toward the fulfillment of a
goal or aim we
may have,
specifically, the
vocational field
we may go into
when we graduate.
Ideally, we should know what
that field is going to be when
we enter college so that we may
make full use of our four years
here. But this is rarely the
case, as most of us can testify.
Most of us enter with the hope
that college can help us make
the decision of what we should
eventually do.
Realizing that this is most
usually the case, probably the
best thing is to use our first two
years or so in finding our goal.
Then the remaining time can be
used for trying to fulfill this
goal, in making any plans we
have more concrete.
But what if it is changed?
What if we have only the
vaguest sort of notion of what
we want? So what ?At least we
have a notion or idea of some
kind. That's the point we're trying to make. With some definite
place in mind to be headed, no
matter how uncertain it may be,
we at least have something to
go on, something to work from
and build from.
Every person needs an aim
and during his life, he will more
than likely have many concerning many different things. One

of his most important is the one the situation. I say almost. It
he win trace back to his college cannot be completely ignored.
Easily putting myself into a
years.
This one or any of the others visiting girl's place, it is most
he may have in his lifetime can- embarrassing.
not fail to perhaps give him that
Walking across the loggia
extra initiative or will to do with her date, a girl sees a
better in whatever is concerned. group which does not show itWe feel that a goal now, can self except on certain designatstimulate us to some degree to ed weekends when there is a
better take advantage of our dance. She may get the imopportunities at school.
pression they are always
It is food for thoughs—serious around, we don't know.
thoughts—on the part of any
Anyway, besides feeling very
college student. No one can do
eonspicious, she may think she
our thinking or deciding for us. is being inspected, a rather
And today some tend to neglect embarrassing feeling. It seems
thinking about such serious as if a boy would not want his
things until they are pushed girl paraded before such repreinto the corner and are forced sentatives of our "Country
to.
Gentlemen" (?), if they can be
We should think about our refered to as such.
goals, or lack of them, and deNo less embarrassing or facecide on something, however little, and work toward it. If It reddening are those who pracdoesn't work out, then try tically hang out of their winagain. But at least try and dows, ogling those who go by,
work for something. That's and those in the vicinity of the
drop-ins who leave their doors
what is important.
We hope that everyone had a open. It seems that our teegrand time at Rat Hop last shirted and bermudad friends
weekend. CDA is to be com- can't seem to stay where they
mended again for giving the belong and show other students'
freshmen a good idea of a Clem- dates the respect and courtesy
son dance weekend. Only two they deserve.
things marred the entire weekIf it's necessary to be in the
end. One was the heat, about vicinity of the Canteen or loggia
which nobody could do any- please, for the sake of the girls,
thing.
be properly and suitably dressThe second was a rather fa- ed. These girls are guests on our
miliar sight here on a dance campus and should be given the
weekend. If it has been said consideration as such by their
once, it has been said a thou- hosts, the students of Clemson.
sand and one times, but the
We hope all the Tigers have
student body might be inter- the best time yet next week in
ested in what a girl thinks of our state capital when we beat
the, I regret to say, "loggia those so-and-so Gamecocks and
get revenge for last year! We
loungers".
Being a coed and more or just hope everyone is careful:
less used to the whole thing, we want every one back when
this columnist can almost ignore it's all over.

Analytical Approach

Informal Weekend Dances Could
Provide On-Campus Recreation
By BUCK DEATON
Often the question has arisen
of, why do Clemson students
leave campus on the weekends.
The answer to this question
need not come from a wise man;
any student on campus can
answer it. After a full week of
hard studying, what young
man's fancy does not turn to
thoughts of prirls?
Since we do
not have an
abundance of
girls on the
Clemson campus it is obvious than many
L students must
^d
Jfe S° elsewhere
HI If
Mm t0 seek female
companionship. Until this campus eventually acquires female
dormitory facilities, and in so
doing, brings more co-eds to
Clemson, the situation will remain constant. That is, almost
every single male student will
leave campus on the weekend.
It appears that if there were
some type of social or recreational faculty on campus that
would appeal to both male and
female alike, perhaps the Clemson students who must travel
for a date would bring her back
to the campus for the evening.
What could be more appealing

to a couple than an open
dance? If an informal dance was
planned for every Saturday
night, with invitations going out
to the surrounding girl's schools
to come over and participate,
does it not seem logical that
the majority of the student
body would remain on campus
for the occasion?
Of course the base plans
would initially be given to the
CDA with the thought in mind
of it working in conjunction
with the separate clubs on campus. Several rooms, each with a
juke box or record player, could
be used instead of one large
room with a combo in order
that the major dance weekends
might not be detracted from.
A small fee could be charged
at the door. The fee could be
divided between the clubs that
are sponsoring the dance together with the CDA. This could
possibly give the CDA some
capital to work with in booking
big-name bands for major
dance weekends, and certainly
it would help finance the involved club's activities.
Since the canteen is closed
on Saturday night, it would be
necessary to have some type of
refreshments available to the
dancers. One central refreshment center could be establish-

ed, with the several clubs sumitting bids to the CDA for the
concessions for that particular
night.
This columnist is the first to
admit that there are many other
small details that must be worked out before a plan of this type
could become an actuality, and
there is a possibility that it
would fail; however, if the student body will back the movement, it could lead to a solution
of our problem of keeping the
students at Clemson on the
weekends.
I belive that everyone at
Clemson who eats in the dining
room will agree that both the
service and the food has greatly
improved this year. In the trek
for improvement, one slight
factor has been overlooked.
One's meal could be much more
enjoyable if all portions could be
eaten at the same time instead
of piece-meaL
If enough food is placed in the
bowls at the beginning of meals
everyone sitting at the table
could be served with the first
helping. Not only would the occupants at the table enjoy their
meal more, but the waiters
would have a less taxing job
with less trips to the kitchen for
refills.

These advanced degrees are obtained only after
years of concentrated study in their respective fields.
Too often we students tend to be too critical of our
professors; we do fiot stop to think of the rigor involved
in teaching.
We should try to be less critical and more tolerant
of our professors. Theirs is not always an easy job,
especially when the classes are over-crowded as are
many of the freshman courses.
Granted that there is always room for improvement in the classroom modes of instruction, grading,
etc., but with the somewhat crowded conditions existing in many courses, and with the accelerated manner
in which some courses are being presented, it seems
that we are getting the best for what we are paying.
... that is, an introduction to the ideas and principles
which serve to make us proficient in our respective
fields.

Honor System Requires Personal Integrity
The writings of Francis Bacon enter often into the
writer's mind when the subject of reputation and honor
are discussed. We here at Clemson do not have the
honor system which exists at some other schools.
This writer does not argue pro or con whether the
honor system would work successfully here, or whether
it serves a useful purpose at any institution. However,
this is what Bacon wrote:
"The winning of Honour is but the revealing of a
man's virtue and worth without disadvantage. For
some in their actions do woo and affect honour and
reputation; which sort of men are commonly much
talked of, but inwardly little admired. ... A man is an
ill husband of his honour, that entereth into any action,
the failing wherein may disgrace him more than the
carrying of it through can honour him...."
Recently, the subject of honor in the classroom, and
otherwise, has preyed on this writer's mind, for he
has inadvertently witnessed in the classroom a flagrant
display of dishonesty.
Honor and reputation of a good nature are the best
qualities a student, or any person for that matter, can
possess. We may not exhibit the capacities for learning
that others do, nor do we necessarily have to. But we
must be honest, with ourselves and others.
This same admonition has undoutedly been issued
to you before, but it is better to make a low grade than
to make a low grade honestly than to make a high
grade dishonestly.
The grade is not going to affeet materially your
understanding and knowledge in the particular course;
if anything, the guilty act will supersede the grade
made on the quiz, and nothing can erase the blot on
your conscience.
A few years from now the grade you made in a
certain course will seem relatively unimportant as compared to the knowledge gained in that course. After
all grades are just an arbitrary, maybe even poor, way
of measuring one's mental capacities.
The honor system reportedly works at many
schools, and conversely, it has failed at others. Who is
to say whether the honor system really is successful,
if the students who are involved ignore the basis behind the system?
Of course, the best way to avoid temptation is to
be prepared prior to any test of one's resistance to "giving in."
This writer hopes that he never again witnesses any
display of dishonesty in the classroom or otherwise.
It certainly casts a film of disrespect for the guilty
parties and lowers considerably the opinions of any
onlookers.
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George Melachrino Originates
'Mood Music/ Releases Albums
By HERBERT ROWLAND
Tiger Feature Writer
Last year we at Clemson had
the privilege to hear a concert
by the Melachrino Orchestra. It
was a fine concert, granted, but
how many of us realized that
the director of this group was
the originator of that delightful
arrangement of sounds known as
mood music?
It seems to be the common
opinion that Jackie Gleason, with
his lush arrangements that are
enough to boil the blood of a college man about half-way through
a week, was the one who started
it all.
But don't be misled, for it
was in sedate old England
that Mr. Melachrino hit upon
the idea of letting music set

the mood for almost anything.
Since this time, about seven
years ago, there have been dozens of albums of this mood music placed on the market, most
of it coming from the orchestras
of the "Big Pour" in the field,
George Melachrine, Jackie Gleason, Paul Weston and Norrie Par
amour.
Out of these many fine albums we've attempted to pick
three by each group that should
provide any houseparty, dropin,
or friendly
get-totther with enough fine background music for a most successful evening. One word to
the interested buyer though;
these albums aren't meant to
be heard alone.
Mood for Twelve (Columbia),

Interview Schedule
OCTOBER 26 TO OCTOBER 30
MONDAY, OCT. 26
United States Navy—Bureau of Ships, Engineering Experiment Station and Related Agencies:
1960 graduates in civil engineering, electrical engineering and mechanical engineering.
American Enka Corporation:
January graduates in chemistry, engineering, physics and textiles.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27
Hercules Powder Company and Alleghany Ballistics
Laboratory:
1960 graduates in chemistry, chemical engineering,
electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, mathematics and physics.
Chrysler Institute of Engineering:
1960 graduates in chemical engineering, electrical
engineering and mechanical engineering.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28
United States Navy—Bureau of Aeronautics, Yards and
Docks.
West Virginia Pulp and Paper—Kraft Division:
1960 graduates in chemistry, chemical engineering,
electrical engineering, mechanical engineering and
physics.
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft:
1960 graduates in chemistry, ceramic engineering,
chemical engineering, mechanical engineering and
physics.
THURSDAY, OCT. 29
Texaco, Incorporated:
1960 graduates in arts and sciences, chemistry,
chemical engineering, civil engineering, industrial
engineering and mechanical engineering.
E^sp, Baton Rouge Refinery:
1960 graduates in chemical engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, industrial engineering and mechanical engineering.
Schlumberger Well Survey:
1960 graduates in electrical engineering, mechanical
engineering and physics.
Johnson Service Company:
1960 graduates in arts and sciences and engineering.
FRIDAY, OCT. 30
Texaco, Incorporated—Research and Technology, Refinery and Engineering, and Sales:
1960 graduates in arts and sciences, chemistry,
chemical engineering, civil engineering, industrial
engineering and mechanical engineering.
Esso—Baton Rouge Refinery:
1960 graduates in chemical engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, industrial engineering and mechanical engineering.
Interviews for the following week will be:
Monday, Nov. 2; U.S. Forest Service.
Tuesday, Nov. 3; Bell Telephone, TVA, Union Bag —
Camp Paper Corp., and Burlington Industries.
Wednesday, Nov. 4; Bell Tel., Deering Milliken, Burlington Industries.
Thursday, Nov. 5; Bell Tel., Deering Milliken, Burlington Industries.
Friday, Nov. 6; Owens-Corning Fiberglas, Deering Milliken, Cutler-Hammer.

PERSHING RIFLES PLAN
APPEARANCE IN PARADE
The Pershing Rifles will make
their first public appearance at
the Veteran's Day Parade November 11 In Asheville, N. C.
This will be the second consecutive year that they have appeared at this event. Expenses for
the trip will be paid by the Asheville Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Five new members were elected to the P. R.'s last Monday.
They are: Patrick McMullan, animal husbandry major from Miami, Florida; Tommy Weeks, premedicine major from Hickory
Grove.
Also Newton Manly, electrical
engineering major from North
, Augusta; Marvin Buchanan, industrial management major from
Travelers Rest; and William D.
Carson, animal husbandry major
from Summerton.
,
The P. R.'s plan to put on a
dual exhibition with the Senior
Platoon at the Homecoming football game with Maryland.
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Clemson Theatre
College Avenue
Phone 2011
DOUBLE FEATURE
Fri.-Sar., Oct. 16-17

'The Rebel Set'
Also
ii

Queen Of
Outer Space"
Zsa Zsa Garbor
CinemaScope
Color
Sunday-Monday
Oct. 18-19

"The
Jayhawkers a

was one of Paul Weston's first
and finest albums for the lovelorn. Although somewhat old, it
retain enough fedelity to get its
point across and rates a place
in any library of mood music.
Music for a Rainey Night (Columbia), is also a vintage Weston, but is in good taste anytime
so long as the lights are low.
Music for the Fireside (Capitol), is Weston's newest and is
available in stereo for those who ^
care about such things when by
a fireside and putting this music
to the use for which it was intended.
Music for Studying, Music for
Classes for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday will
Dining and Music to Make
meet
on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week,
You Sleep, are all three on RCA
The Blue Key dance is an an- largest in Columbia, can accom- because of the Big Thursday weekend.
Victor records and all by the The annual Clemson - Carolina
Blue Key dance will be held Oct. nual affair jointly sponsored by date only a limited number of
Melachrino Strings.
Students are asked by the Administration to note
21 at the Wade Hampton Ball- the Clemson and Carolina chap- couples. After last year's well-atDon't let the titles scare room in Columbia from 9 p.m.
tended dance, Blue Key urges the regulations concerning class cuts, "Each unauthoyou, the English have differ- until 1 a.m.
ters of the national honorary students who plan to attend to
rized absence on the last two calendar days of classes
ent definitions for such words
The dance is the beginning of leadership fraternity to promote Purchase their tickets early.
as study, dine and sleep from "Big Thursday" festivities. Peae a spirit of wholesome rivalry Those who attempt to buy tickets prior to a holiday period and the first two calendar days
those we commonly use, at tured this year for the second
at the door may find the dance after a holiday period shall count triple."
least that's the impression I time will be the Gladolias, a na- and competition between the Is a sell-out.
Classes end at noon on Wednesday, October 22, and
two
schools,
according
to
Bob
received while listening tionally known singing group.
The tickets, $2.00 per couple,
resume on Monday morning, October 26.
Boles,
president
of
Hie
Clemson
to these recordings. These
are
now
on
sale
and
may
be
Were Featured Here
are really quite lush recordchapter.
bought from any Blue Key memThe
group has appeared at
ings of musical selections we
ber. The dance will be cabaretmany colleges and universities
Buy
Tickets
Early
style.
all enjoy hearing at about one- throughout the Carolinas. They
The Wade Hampton Ballroom,
half the audible level.
were featured here at last year's
Music, Martinis and Memories Rat Hop and Spring Hop of the
(Capitol), Is one of the best of previous year.
FOREIGN STUDENTS NAME
many albums deluxe by Jackie
OFFICERS FOR 1959-60
Gleason and group. Headlined by
the velvet trumpet of Bobby FUTURE FARMERS MEET;
The International Students AsHackett, this album provides ev- DAVIS ADDRESSES GROUP
sociation
named Farhang Adabi
erything the title suggests except The Clemson College chapter
president
for the coming year.
the martinis.
of Future Farmers of America
Another album of much the held its first meeting of the 1959- Adabi is a fifth year Architecsame type is Music to Change 60 school year last week. The ture major from Teheran, Iran. Rita Souther, a five-six brunette
Her Mind (Capitol). This collec- meeting was called to order by The rearnining officers will be: from Inman, was selected as Rat
tion of rather soulful tunes is a president Hugh McClimon, agri- Issam Rasheed of Lebanon, vice- Queen at the Rat Hop last Fridefinite asset to the well-rounded cultural education major from president; Vithal Keshao Shinde of day. Miss Souther was elected
by Fudge Dotherow, a chemical
library of mood music.
Greer.
India, treasurer; and Mukundrai engineering major also from InAphrodesia (Capitol), is Glea- Dr. L. H. Davis, head of the Patel of Kenya, Secretary.
man.
son's latest and although quite Agricultural Education Dept., was
A senior at Chapman High
The
association
will
hold
meetdifferent from the other two al- guest speaker. Dr. Davis spoke
School, Rita is active in the
ings
on
the
second
and
fourth
bums mentioned, is still in good on the possibilities of vocational
Beta Club, regional honorary
taste as mood music.
education and the importance of Tuesdays of each month. The society for high schools, glee
next
scheduled
meeting
of
the
None of the selections should F. F. A. Chapters.
club and the French club.
be familiar unless the listener is Dr. Davis and Hugh will be club will be Tuesday at 7 p.m. This year Rita was honored by
from ancient Greece, but though platform guests at the opening in Meeting Room 4.
her classmates who selected her
the music isn't familiar, its sug- session, of F. F. A. - F. H. A.
as Miss Panorama, the sweetgestions are.
Day activities at the state fair.
heart for their high school annual.
None of the selections should To represent the chapter at this ENROLLMENT RECORD SET The '59 Rat Queen also was a
be familiar unless the listener event will be: Hugh McClimon, Every previous enrollment re- runnerup in the Miss Darlington
is from ancient
Greece, but Hugh Knight, Joe White, Luther cord has been broken by this 500 contest placing in the top
though the music isn't familiar, Collins, Robert Hayes, George year's student body. There are three.
Beadenbaugh, and C. E. Roach. a total of 3,889 students presentits suggestons are.
Named Miss North
Norris
Paramour employs
After the opening ceremony, ly enrolled, which is an increase
thirty-three strings plus the en- president McClimon introduced of more than 200 students over Prior to becoming Rat Queen,
chanting voice of Patricia the following chapter officers: the previous record set in 1958. Rita was named Miss North in
Clarke in his arrangements of Joe White, first vice-president;
the Palmetto Shrine bowl this
some of the best tunes by con- Luther Collins, second vice-pres- Of this amount, there are 1201 year and Queen of the Spartantemporary composers. In Lon- ident; Eldred Clardy, secretary; new students, which breaks last burg County Sertoma football
don, In Love (Capital), is the George Beadenbaugh, treasurer; year's record of 1174. We now jamboree.
album that assured the fame of Joe Hughes, reporter; and Rob- have 97 coeds enrolled at Clem- "This is the most exciting moMr. Paramour.
ert Hayes, sentinel. Professor F. son, an 78 percent of these are ment I have ever experienced",
It is smooth and easy listening E. Kirkley, chapter advisor, was full-time students. Last year there Dotherow heard her exclaim soon
after being named Queen of the
was a total of 79 coeds.
with a tough of nostalga, just as also introduced.
Rat Hop.
are the albums New York Impressions (Capitol) and Autumn
(Capitol). The latter album is
to be released this month and
from the sound of a sample copy
A Campus-to-Career Case History
it too should take its place with day pep rally and last rites of 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday and
the best mood albums currently the "defunct chicken" by "Ga- from 1:30 until 5:30 pjn. Tuesday.
Seniors who signed up for their
available.
Clemson-Carolina date tickets on All Wool Blue Blazer
Sept. 28 may pick them up on the
IM AUXILIARY TO SELL
Loggia Monday. Those who signCAKES, PIES TOMORROW ed up late must pick up their
The Industrial Management tickets in the Field House.
White Sox
Auxiliary will hold a bake sale In order to pick up the tickets,
the
ticket
receipt
must
be
pretomorrow from 10 to 12 a.m. in
front of the L. C. Martin Drug sented by the senior who signed
for it.
Company.
According to Sue Smith, publi- If any tickets remain after the
city chairman, cakes will be from seniors have received theirs, they
$1 to $2, depending on the size, will be issued the following day.
pies 75c, and cupcakes 5 cents The distribution will take place
CLEMSON, S. C.
apiece.
from 1:30 to 6:00 p.m. and from

Annual Blue Key Dance Kicks Off Classes Reset Before USC Game
Start of 'Big Thursday' Festivities

Judges Select
Rita Souther
As Rat Queen

WINFIELD OUTLET STORE
IN EASLEY

Across the street from Easley
City Hall

Over 2,000 Sport & Dress
Shirts to Choose from at
Low Discount Prices

WiHfieldMfg* Co.
EASLEY, S. C.

Seniors To Receive Date Tickets
$22.95

59c pr.

JUDGE KELLER

KQDL
ACROSS
1. Talk about your
victory
6, Perches in
churches
9. Clair de la's
last name
10
Koolis
the best kind to
smoke
11. Swedish gal's
name
12. An arbor
graduate
13. Goofy
Mortimer
IB. French lady
saint (abbr.)
16
Aviv
17. Competitive
kind of woman
19. Eric is a little
short
20. Motors, waves
and lions do it
21. King of
Norway
25. It's common to
airports
27. Walk with ft
roll
29. Raps backward
30. Graf „
(German ship)
32. Almost a Veep
33. Discerning
35. 2ndPersonsheep
86., 39. What makes
' Kools so
enjoyable?
11. Not the kind of
town for a race
track
A3. Speak highly of
44. Dental degree
45. Act like an
onion
46. Little America
47. This suffix is
the most

No. 5

KROSSWORD

48. To be (Latin)
49. Queen
Elizabeth I

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.

Is very hot
Second man
Girl from L.A.?
It's shifty in a
■ports car
5. One man's
caressing hand
is another's —
6. His ale
(anagram)
7. Play obviously
not by Somerset
Maugham
8. A bum one
misleads you
14. Classical dumb
gal
18. Good places
for dolls
21. Either^ brother
22. Tennis skunking sounds
romantic
23. Fish, not beerloving spouses
24. Crooks who
could be soft
touches
26. This is madness
28. Meet up, in the
rain
SI. Hand holders
34. A type of tint
36. Fashion
37. What the
British call
cigarette butts
38. Tree house
40. Fellow who
could probably
use a Kool
42. -J out (earn
a scanty living)

Engineering of microwave relay and carrier systems keeps Bryan Clinton's job interesting and challenging.
it

YOU NEED THE

% 1939, Brown ft Williamson Tobacco Corp.

After 15 months of on-the-job training
in various phases of company operations,
Bryan was assigned to the Engineering
Department at Columbia, S. C. His work
with carrier systems and microwave
radio projects has involved him directly
in the growth of the company. And he's
broadened his experience through development courses in management, general
engineering, engineering economy, and
microwave relay systems.
"I know I'm with a fast-growing company and I feel I'm really participating
in its growth," Bryan says. "What's more,
I'm getting the training I need to keep
me abreast of new communications developments and take better advantage of
advancement opportunities when they
come along."

Bryan Clinton earned a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering. He's one of many young college men pursuing
rewarding careers with the Bell Telephone Companies.
Find out about opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell
interviewer when he visits your campus—and read the
Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

OF

KGDL

I got the engineering career I wanted
...and right in my own home state"

In 1955, William Bryan Clinton, Jr., got
his B.S. in Mechanical Engineering at
Clemson College. Now Bryan's with
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company at Columbia, South Carolina.
He's doing specific planning of long distance communications projects involving cable carrier facilities and microwave
radio relay systems.
Bryan chose a career with Southern
Bell over several other offers. "There
were three things that were most important to me," he says. "First, I wanted to
go with an established, growing company
where I could grow, too. Second, I wanted
thorough basic training to get started off
right, plus participation in development
programs to keep me moving ahead. And,
third, I wanted to stay in the South."

Tues., Oct. 20

"Diary of A
High School
Bride"

Everbody Is Talking About- The

f"^^^^^'^"**l_

BELL
TILIPHONK
COMPANIES
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Cubs To Tackle Biddies
Wednesday In Columbia

1959 Setting For Clemson-Carolina Classic

will pilot the Tigs from his slot are expected to find many weakBy JIM COVTXGTON
behind the center.
jnesses in this type of ball.
Tiger Sports Writer
So,ltil
At right halfback will be Bob
Carolina's frosh are quarThe Clemson Tiger freshman Bonnett. from above the Mason- terbacked by Thomas Pilcher
football team will battle it out Dixon. Bob weighs 180 pounds from Rock HU1- South Carolilla
with the University of South Caro- and stands six feet one inch tall. wno weighs in at 140 pounds. The
By JOE DEMPSEY
duties are shared by
lina frosh in Columbia Wednesday Mack Mathews. the counterpart of halfback
Tiger Co-Sports Editor
1
night in what will probably be the Bonnett, fills the other halfback De*" Fowble of Columbia, South
spot and is expected to be scoot- Carolina and Monnie Broome. Anlast freshman Little Wednesday ing through the Biddy line fre- other good defensive and offensive
Big Thursday Is Decisive Game
for these teams. With the B i g quently.
halfback is Billy Gambrell who
Football fans in South Carolina can't remember
Thursday series tilt ending, next
_, K!„ „„„ , _ , ,
.. likes to intercept opponents passThe big man to watch on the
^^
just how long it has been since the Big Thursday game
week speculation is that the freshfield Wednesday night will be Bill es'
The
man
game
will
be
played
on
Frimeant as much to the winner as it will this year. The
McGuirt. Bill's height is six feet
fullback honors go to Dickday night prior to the Saturday
but he carries 195 pounds around ie *>*?• *& 187 PO™der from
game always has been important, but this year the
Clemson-Carolina game.
with that when he lines up-in his Nortn Augusta, South Carolina.
stakes are really high.
Both the Baby Bengals and the fullback position on the team.
'Ihe Bidd-V
^
averages 207
The Tigers will get their big chance in this game
Baby Chicks have won their first
The University of South Caro- Pounds with most of these boys
from
0
411
two games, with Clemson wallop- Una's Baby Birds defeated MaryS " Carolina.
because they have a commanding 3-0 ACC record in
ing Wake Forest and Georgia, land two weeks ago and last week: The game will begin at 8:00
defense of their championship, and if they can get by
and Carolina beating Maryland I outplayed N C. State to win 14-6.. p.m. Wednesday night and a
the Gamecocks they would have a big step towards a
and North Carolina State. The two The Biddys have been playing j crowd of some 15,000 is expected.
frosh teams will be out to make "control'' football to surpass their Plenty of action and power may
third title in the past four years. Should the Gamecocks
this game one of the best seen in opponents but the Baby Bengals' be promised for the battle.
get the victory, they would be back in the thick of the
many years. The Tigs expect to
race.
As usual Carolina Stadium's capacity will bulge well beyond its proposed 42,500 capacity. repeat their victory of last years
The big game also has significance nation-wise, for j This being the last Big State Fair tilt between the Gamecocks and the Bengals promises to be game which was won by a score
of 44 to 0.
the winner will certainly be high on the list of all the I * "■» aspiring finale,
Coach McMillian has some of
bowls. ACC commissioner, Jim Weaver, has made the
the best varsity potentials that he
statement in Columbia that the Birds would probably
has had in his many years of
coaching. The frosh have won two
be negotiating with bowl officials from all major bowls,
fine games for McMillan, letting
but this was before the North Carolina Tars plucked the
neither team score on them. The
Bird's feathers. Should the Bengals take Carolina they
Baby Tigs first win was against
the Deacon Frosh with the score
would be in the drivers seat all alone.
By BUDDY PUTMAN
[The Tigs moved the bail io States, eight to the Tigs 38. Shingler 36-0 for a fine season opener. The
Bell Proposes Bowl Contract
Tiger Sports Writer
[three only to miss a touchdown < now running the first unit next win was over the Georgia
The rains came and "Band by inches on the four tries they caught everyone by surprise as Bullpups. Again the Cubs did not
Earlier in the year, Matty Bell, head coach at SMU, Day" was washed out, but tho had. With Clemson's defensive! he passed on first down, and let their opponents score holding
was in Columbia, and while there he proposed a one Tigers remained on the field to men charging in on the Wolfpack' "Pogo" took the flip near the them to an 18-0 scoreless defeat.
The Cub starting lineup will
year contract between the ACC champions and South- deluge N. C. State 23-0. The 19.000 backs and holding them to no 50 and churned to the Pack 36.
odd fans who braved the weather gain, N. C. State was forced to Usry rambled for 13 more yards probably be as follows: at left
west Conference champs to play against each other in
as he was bumped out of bounds end will be Benny Brannon, 200
saw Clemson's first field goal .punt quite a lot.
pounds, six feet four inches from
the Cotton Bowl. Bell said he thought the game would since 19o£ plus an electrifying run ' The Tigers got within breathing on the State 23
Again it looked as if the Tigers Fairforest, at right end will be
be a natural, and we think such an agreement would of 60 yards b ysophomore Ron;distance once more during the
Coleman Glaze. 195 pounder, from
be fine
Thus far no official action has been taken on Scrudato
intercepting a state first
quarter but again their bid would be denied as the Wolfpack
was
*■""" "■"■
:pass.
waivred as Lon Armstrongs held for three downs and the Tigs Charleston, at left tackle will be
11 chu
^- m Pounder, from Nutthe proposal.
j ^^ ^^g^ ## turf was soak- try for a field goal was no gooa. had fourth and 14 at the 26. This I™
ley New Jersey at
set the stage for a beautiful passl .
rfcht tackle
CU I
I '
C
W
A
' ^from raiES that had been com" After the *** N" C' Stata punted
iwill be Jimmie Patterson, 235
Shaky Jake cats WOrdS
r? (jown ^ spUrts all morning, to Bobby Morgan who fumbled at to Barnes as he angled into the',
I pounder, from Columbia, at left
Our hearts go out in svmpathv to Putrid Penland the Tigers added two other touch-; the State 46, and for the first time end zone behind the State defendthe ers. The try for the extra point by i^ *® ** "*** Childers, 200
the Wolfpack was
pra
y
game last *>™
" running
^ the
°°^J
^
since his beloved Gamecocks lost their first 6
Shingler was no good and the first' P?unQer from Great Falls, at
Shingler,
first unit
for shadow of its goal.
right guard will be Billy Weaver,
week. At the beginning of the season, old Jake had Q^ dazed Harvey White, found
N. C. State had possession at half ended with this as the only
195 pounder, from
Pamplico, Tackles Ed Pitts and Kirk Phares 'will be two large targets
touchdown
by
either
team.
the
beginning
of
the
second
quarpredicted the Birds to have an -2 season record, but end Gary Barnes in the end zone
South Carolina, Fudge Dotherow for the Tiger offense in the fnial Big Thursday game. The
With the wet turf against them
for a 26 yard scoring play. The ter, but Clemson held and stats
after the Birds got off to such a fine start he began to
from Inman, will start at center i two tackles will hold down the starting positions for the
, final touchdown by the Tigers had to punt. The Tigers could not along with the stubborn line of weighing 190 pounds.
Gamecocks.
wonder just which two teams were going to knock was XOTed by
Bin Mathis
MatMs with i move the ball and they also had State, the Tigs could not move
hv Rill
The
backfield
of
the
Tigertown
the
ball
very
well
in
the
third
j to punt, but Gibson fumbled the
Carolina off. We predicted South Carolina would lose only 1:21 left in the game.
Compliments
As the Tigers splashed by | ball and Clemson now had posses- quarter, but finally late in the Terrors has already proven itself j
two games, one to North Carolina, and one to Clemson.
in two victorious games and I
;
sion
at
the
State
39
as
Harold
01quarter
the
Tigs
picked
up
some
N
Thus far our predictions seem to be coming true.
- c state on tfce fieid' the
fans cheered for more as they son pounced on the loose ball.; extra yardage on the exchange of probably will make most of the
headlines after the outcome of the
you won't have to worry about what to wear to the sat under
umbrellas attired 1 Again the Tigers had their trou- punts. With the ball on the Pack
Little Wednesday tilt. Joe AnderIntersection Shockley Ferry Road and 29
Ible
as
Pogo
Usry
danced
for
15
38,
Shingler
tried
to
hit
Debarfrom
suits
and
dresses
to
tee
Sugar Bowl, old boy.
shirts, bermudas, and pedal :yards only.to lose the ball and delaben with the home-run play, son, the 200 pound, six foot three
By-Pass, Anderson, S. C.
While Jake was up in Tigertown last Saturday
pushers. The Clemson spirit was Ikon Podwika recovered fjr the interference was called on N. C. inch quarterback from Greenwood
watching a good Tiger team defeat N. C. State Coach there regardless of the weather. Pack.
State at the 10.
State then dug in to throw the
State could find no running
Frank Howard summed up Carolina's bowl chances
Even though the Tigers did not
Tigers for a loss after three
when he told Penland "you don't go to a bowl after play- score during the first period, they room and was forced to punt,
did dominate the first quarter. Mathis hauled the ball back downs; it was at this point that
ing three games." It seems as if bowl fever has been
iLon Armstrong again entered the
game to try a field goaL This
running high on the Carolina campus after the Gametime his kick was true and Clembirds ran through their first three opponents.
son now led 9-0.
Comeplete with Shampoo and Set
Trailing 9-0 going into the fourth
Rats Must Guard Campus
quarter, N. C. State began to
Test Curls -- Hair Cut -- Style — Glamour Rinse 1-2 Price
! throw the ball and this set up
The Big Thursday game will give all rats a chance
,,
,
-r,
,.
. „„*„»i^* Tt,D ,-.,+*
This years varsity swimming team has only six re- Scrudato s dazzling 60 yard scamp:
to prove themselves with a big show of spirit. The rats
, ^ * J"
>
William Nirknlis Allan " he intercepted Mancini's pass I
p ..
have the duty of guarding our campus the week preced-: turning lettermen, Bob Petty, William Nickolis, Allan, ^^ ^ * ^^ ^^
ing the big clash, and we don't like to see our campus Eknore, Joel Vacarro, Cox, and Waldo Phinney, along i^ added ^^ touchdown<
scarred. We urge all you rats to be on your toes the with four other boys trying out for the team. Year be- late in the fourth quarter with
OLD CLEMSON HIGHWAY
i
* «. —JT
A\A n n ™,i ct,~m r,f ™v;t
-RTT fore last, Clemson's swimming
s team did not wm a meet ;BiD Mathis doing the honors from
week of the game, and give a real show of spirit. Byi""* 1C1SL> wc
„„„„„,, three yards out. This ended the
Phone 2025
Open 9:00 A. M. - 9:00 P. M.
spirit we don't mean destruction, so you rats concentrate i **<* last year they won but two. These poor seasons ; ^^ {or ^ day ^ ^ game
were not d e to
on guarding our campus and not on going down to Co-l
*
poor swimmers but due to the small j ^^ ^ the Tigs out ^^ ^

Tiger Meat!

Tigers Brave Rain And Mud In
Victorious March Over N. C State

PETES NO. 5

First Anniversary Special! Oct. 19-24
Creme Cold Wave - - $5.50

Swimming Team Has
Men Returning

CLIP & CURL BEAUTY NOOK

lumbia to destroy anv of the Carolina campus. Severe number of boys who participated for the team.
.,,,
,
,
. ■. .. . . ,
j
ii_
Each team is allowed two I
action will be placed on any student that is found on the meQ ^ each eyent aDd a man ^
Freshman participation

has
University Campus with destructive intentions.
; allowed to swim in only three been quite contrary to the varsi, _. .
-events. Clemson has lost several ty as some 30 boys have shown
Students Wasted Tickets
jmeets even though they have tak- up for practice session. McHugh
All people who have signed up for a ticket to the > six or seven out of ten first ' claims that this is the best "Rat"
_i. __
,
>
i
•
j.u
f places simply because they have squad that he has seen since beBig Thursday game, but are not planning to use them ^ one to ^g ^ ^ placfi ^mmg ^ ^ ^ xhed_
are urged to return such tickets to the Athletic DepartCoach McHugh claims that a
ment. Clemson is only given 17,000 tickets to this game, common excuse for not trying
and when some people sign for a ticket and aren't plan- out is "I can't swim," but how
do students know until they
ning to use it, the seat is just wasted. Last year some try. Coach McHugh pointed out
300 students signed for a ticket that did not attend the that a boy who said this turned out to be captain of the team
game.
and set a new conference
record. He feels sure that there
Bengals Rate High Again
are plenty of swimmers on the
The Tigers have moved back up to the top twenty campus and he would like to
after their fine victory over N. C. State with a twelfth see them.
rating in UPFs poll If the Tigs defeat Carolina they; McHugh has urged that stu-

TANG!

New breakfast drink
you can keep in your room!

dents
°°me down to tte P001 and
should be back up to the top ten. Our sports staff pre....,
re rro.
j
back the team as well as Qemdicts a 17-8 Clemson wm on Big Thursday.
J^ B ^ not long mffl ^ a^

Trackmen
Lose To Ga. Tech

Rariflal TrarlrmOrl
DvliyCll IIGvlVHIvll

Imeet, December 3rd. Practice
State Friday fol" StatC ^^ t0l~ \ schedules currently are not exgame. jtremely rough but time and eflowing the Big Thursday game,
The meet will be run on th e ' forts will slowly condition the
team.
Gamecock's track in Columbia.

Una anfl
and N
N. C
C.
M

Clemson's cross-country team
took a heart breaking loss against
Georgia Tech Tuesday as the Yellow Jackets shaded the Tigs for
a single point margin. It was the
Tig harriers second loss of the
season against no victory.
Leading Clemson was strong
winded Jimmy Moorhead who
took the meet's first position
with an impressive time of 14
minutes 28 seconds. It was what
Moorhead claimed his best time
ever on the Tigers 12 mile
course, and Moorhead's time
was some two minutes better
than the sprinters time last
week.
At the end of the two mile mark
the Tig sprinter had bettered the
state record for the distance.
Moorhead has yet to finish lower
than first position in any of Clemson's meets.
Captain John Dunkleburg finished third for his best showing of
the year while Quincy Newman
took fifth. Tech capitalized on the
2nd, 4th, 6th, and 7th positions to
capture the meet. Leading the
Techsters was John Maddox who
turned in a fine 14:58 performance.
Clemson's next meet will be a
jt*tmgH\ar affair with South Caro- j

"

EARLY ELLEN: I get up so early
to study that a glass of TANG
tides me over until breakfast. It's
delicious—and wakes you up better than a cold shower.

ALWAYS HUNGRY HAL: I'mabe-

LAST

MINUTE LOUIE: A fast

DEAD BEAT DON: I have to put

fore-and-after-meal TANG man.
It really fills in where fraternity
food leaves off. Buy two jars.
Your friends need vitaminC, too!

TANG and I can make it through
class... 'til I have time for breakfast Fast? All you have to do is
add to cold water and stir.

in a lot of hours on my Lit Bat
since I have TANG on my bookshelf it really keeps me going
even through the longest hours.

WELCOME CLEMSON STUDENTS

NEW! INSTANT!

TRY OUR
Millions of times a yeai
drivers and students keep
awake with safe N0D02

Steak House Special
Western Steak
French Fried Potatoes

Let N6Doz®aiert you
through college, toe

Cole Slaw and Sliced Tomatoes
with French Dressing
Hot Grits and Butter
Desert: Home Made Pie with Whipped Cream
Drink

FOR ONLY —SI. 10
Or You May Have The Above with
HAMBURGER STEAK For Only '.

95c

Eat The Best For Less At

NoDoz keeps you alert with caffeine—the same pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Faster, handier, more reliable: nonhabit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
P. S.: When you need NoDoz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

MORE VITAMIN C
THAN ORANGE JUICE!

TANG has real wake-up taste,
more vitamin C than fresh or
frozen orange or grapefruit juice.
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG right in your room.

SEIGLER'S STEAK HOUSE
Main St., Walhalla, S. C, Highway 28
Mountain Rd., 18 Miles from Clemson

GET TANG FOR YOUR
BOOKSHELF SOON

A product of General Food* KrtcKene

The S3fe stay awake tabletavailable everywhere

Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay 525 for every entry used.
WANTED:

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept GRM, Post Division, Battle
Creek, Mich. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec 15,1959.)

THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemton College"

Friday, October 16, 1959

Fair Returns To Clemson To
{Conduct Gamecock Funeral
Carolina Pep Rally
Sets Stage For Last
Big Thursday Rites
By MIKE COSTAS
Tiger Sports Writer
"Gator" Farr returns to the Clemson College campus
next week to carry out his time honored tradition of
burying that "damn chicken." This will be the main
, event of a tremendous week.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday classes will be ob' served at the beginning of next week, and it will seem
Sike one big week-end from now until next Tuesday.
Some of the biggest and most memorable events of your
college career will happen, and you will never forget
"them or "Gator" Farrs last Big Thursday sermon.
.Frank B. Farr, known to all
• Clemson men as "Gator," taken from the "ladies undergargraduated from Clemson in ment section of the latest edition
1930, and he has been one of of the Sears-Roebuck catalog,"
its most avid supporters ever and it promises to be his best
since. While at Clemson, as ever this year. An estimated
one of its most outstanding stu- crowd of our six thousand fans
dents, he was a member of the will cram the amhi-theater to
ciieering squad; and the organ- its capacity to hear his last seriz^r, as well as the first lead- mon.
<er, of the now well known Sen"Gator's" wife and SOB will
, ior Platoon — which will per- accompany him to the land of
^fbrm for him and the thous- the Tigers on Monday, and they
ands of spectators at the Big should arrive around noon on
Thursday tussele between the
Tuesday to "have a meal with
"Tigers and the Birds of dear the troops." In his letter to
ole U. S. C.
head cheerleader, Erwin Abell,
"Gator"
attended
Clemson He states, "I will begin at
it was at the height of its once to write my sermon and
ry standing, and he knows will do my very best to make
the old Clemson as well as any it the biggest, best, and most
MB around. His senior year he successful funeral ever held at
made the rank of Colonel of the Clemson.'
Clemson College Cadet Corp — "I am looking forward with
v;aich was the highest position on lots of plesure to seeing all of you
the campus at that time.
and Clemson once again. I will
In 1941 and 1942 he again re- do my very best to bury the roos, turned to Clemson campus as an ter deep enough so that he will
;instructor on the military staff. not rise again."
. Before he left the service of the "Best wishes for a big funeral"
iry he attained the rank of . . . ."Gator."
Major. His stomping grounds are People from all over Pickens,
now in Groveland, Florida; where Oconee, and Greenville Counties
he teaches and is a principal.
will probably make their presEach year he returns to per- ence known to help the Tigers
form the immortal last rites for on their pre-celebration over the
"that ole cocky-doodle-do." The Gamecocks.
annual funeral service will be
"Since this is our last real Big
'held next Tuesday night at 7:30
^p.m. in the amhi-theater. The Thursday pep rally, let's all get
cremation of the foul friend will out and make the best ever by
take place afterwards in the va- supporting "Gator" and the team
. cant;parking lot .next te the Field of Tigers who will roar on Carolina's field come Thursday," says
,se.
(Continued on page 6)
Each year the text has been
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Ole Miss
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X. C. State
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SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

Players Stress Big
Thursday Importance

ANDERSON, S. C.

Hardware - Sporting Goods
"Serving Thii Section Since 1885"

By W. C. ANDERSON
Tiger Sports Writer
The next football game played by the Tigers will
definitely be the most important of this season and
probably the most important for some time to come.
This, the last of the traditional Big Thursday Classics,
means a lot to both teams as far as conference standing
and prestige for years to come.

USIJIN
SINWG
WAROR

Bailes-McCracken Co.
SCRAMBLE BRAND
NAME CONTEST

Since it is the last Big ThursQUERESI
day game, both teams will be now, and if it continues, well
trying all out to add the title, win over Carolina."
The first 10 Persons to bring
the winner of the last Big Thurs- Paul Snyder, the first team sen- NOFFRIG
day game, to their records. The ior center, missed last week's
this Contest Correctly Unplayers themselves feel this de- game with North Carolina State, LEYMEBW
termination more than anyone but he plans to play against Carscrambled to the Store Will
else, of course.
KEYCOJ
olina
on
Big
Thursday.
Receive A Free Prize!
Woke Forest High
This is characterized by the
opinion of Sam Anderson, Tiger Snyder expresses his opinion
Each word is the name of a
end, and a junior from Baltimore, thusly: "After a rather humilat- LILGTAAOR
Maryland. "Since this marks the ing defeat last year, the majorifamous brand of Men's Wear
end of the Big Thursday Classic, ty of the team will go down to TESNSU
it would be nice for people to say Columbia with fire in their eyes.
Merchandise We Feature.
that the Tigers won the last one. The mental attitude of the team BOSBD
I hope both teams are at their this year will be better than that
It is permissable to shop In
The Clemson Tigers, defending king pins of the peak to give one of the greatest for any game this season. If we OBIYNA
can
carry
the
spirit
we
had
at
the
Store to Check Your AnBig
Thursday
games
ever
playACC, rank very highly in nearly every statistical departpractice this week to Columbia,
ed."
ment according to the Conference Service Bureau.
swer.
Ronnie Osborne, a sophomore the Tigers will come home with WOODNNEP
Through the initial four games of the 1959 season the tackle from Cleveland, Georgia, another victory and another step
MEIHFORSL
torrid Tigers rank first in total defense, yielding a scant had this to say about the big up the ladder to a bowl."
game: "As for the current sea- Bill Mathis, the agile halfback
average of 205.2 yards per contest.
son situation, I believe this will from Manchester, Georgia is NEZJNAT
The Deacons of Wake Forest
hold the top position in team of- Demon Deacons with the Burly be the most important game that somewhat optimistic. He previousfense averaging an impressive Bengals in third spot with a fine we will play. If we are going to ly expressed his desire to beat RAGNAG
take Carolina, we will really Georgia Tech more than any
275.5 yards per tilt. The-North 270 yards per game average.
have to be tough. They are going other team except Carolina. He
Carolina Tar Heels average only
It seems the men of Howard
(Continued on page 6)
a mere yard stick behind the will have to take to the atmos- to be ready after that loss last
week, but I think we can take
phere in their final Big Thurs- them. I wanted to win the Tech
day tilt with tbe South Caro- game as much as any, but that's
lina Gamecocks if statistics because I'm from Georgia. South
mean anything, as the rank Carolina is the team to beat now 1
in rushing defense with a good and we want that one."
71 yards average. Although
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)
Dave Olson, the junior guard
those 71 yards appear Impres- from Decatur, Georgia says,
sive, the Capitol City boys hold everyone on the team. B will
voie, the boy who took over All-America candidate Lou Cor- a dismal seventh place In pass "This game means everything to
Saunders position when the lat- dileone and Harold Olson easily defense. In rushing offense take a lot out of the losing ball
ter was injured, and at his pre- hold the tackle position. Dave South Carolina has a com- club as far as the remainder of
sent rate of play may even hold Lyn and Dave Olson get the start- manding lead of 224 yards per the season goes. Of course, we
the top position when Saunders ing nod as guards and have plen- game as compared to second don't plan to lose. It is going to
ty of recommendation to back place Clemson who has racked be a rough week of hard work
is able to return.
getting prepared. We win need
The resulting injury nf starter them up. Center Paul Snyder will op a 172.8 average.
In total offense the Wake For- plenty of spirit and support from
Steve
Kopian will push Joe start for the first time in three
est Deacons again steal the show the student body to beat them.
Gomes into one of the halfback weeks.
The Tigers second unit stand- with their brilliant quarterback, Dave Lynn, a junior guard from
positions. The other spot will be
Pennsylvania,
occupied by hard running Ken outs will include quarterback Norm Snead, heading the pack Fairless Hills,
Norton from Virginia. Both the Lowndes Shingler, who has alrea- with an avearge of 5.3 yards per thinks that we need this victory
starters range in the 190 pound dy tossed some three touchdown carry. The Tigers are well repre- most of all. "If we win, we'll be
passes, and ends Ed Bost and sented by their splendid quarter- back in the top ten, and will
bracket.
Bob DeBardelaben. Ron Andreo backs Lowndes Shingler and Har- probably win the rest of the
Clemson's backfield, led by vetwill take the center position and vey White. The former averaging games. Support means a lot. The
eran Harvey White, poses probfellows have good spirit as of
will be surrounded by guards Cal(Continued on page 6)
ably the most experienced and
vin West and Sam Crout. 532
capable of many years. Compospounds will be at tackles with
ed of four seniors with Cline in
Tank Osborne and Morris Keller.
the lineup the Tig sprinters avIn the backfield will be Shingerage very close to the 200 pound
ler, Bob Morgan, Harry Pavilack
mark. The best description of
and Ron Scrudato.
such a lineup can be only big,
It has been a long time since
powerful and capable.
these two teams have met on a
White, who is definitely one of Big Thursday of the importance
the best quarterbacks in the ACC, of next week's1. It is the grand
will be at top strength. Last year finale of them all, the end of a
the versatile athlete spent a large memoriable period of tradition
part of the season nursing injur- and at the same time the birth of
ed shoulders and ankles. Doug new and important era. The rivCline, a 205 pound bruiser, plans alry will continue, possibly with
207 N. MAIN ST.
to shed his cast and once again added heat, but "Big Thursday"
roar.
will no longer exist except as a
The halfback positions will be wonderful and cherished memoGREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
filled by George "Pogo" Usry ry. Instead, it will be "Big SatIf you saw a fully clothed women who think for themselves usually
and Bill Mathis. No finer two- urday" in South Carolina,
a
man about to jump into a smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
"VARSITY
TOWN
CLOTHES"
some could be found anywhere, game scheduled to be played at
river, would you (A) asand Howard has already pointed the season's end on a home and
sume the fellow was acting has o thinking man's filter—the most adout that he feels that Mathis is home basis.
and look for amovie camera? vanced filter design of them all. And only
the finest halfback in the ACC.
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of personal ex- Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.
Both teams may have fine
hibitionism? (C) rush to
backs but it is the line which will
If you have checked (C) in three out of four
stop him?
bring victory or defeat. Two fine
questions
... you think for yourself!
receivers and blockers Jerry Frye
AQ BQ CQ
and Jack Pitt, will flank a line
that averages 217 pounds from
Do you believe that "a
end to end. The Gamecock forstitch in time saves nine"
ward wall will be firmly anchoris (A) an argument for dayed with junior John Gordon at
light saving? (B) a timely
center, Jake Bodkin and Jack
blow against planned obsoAshton at guards, and two giant
lescence? (C) a way of saytackles, Ed Pitts and Sammy
ing that when you use foreFretwell.
sight you get along better?
The Tigers on the other hand
will hold down a smaller linp
AQ BQ CQ
with an average of 210 pounds,
but the size of the fight in the
In choosing a filter eigaTiger should offset the difference.
rette, would you pick one
Holding the starting end posithat (A) says it has a new
tions will be Gary Barnes and
filter? (B) merely says it
Sam Anderson, both commendatastes good? (C) does the
ble receivers.
best filtering job for the
finest taste?
"Gator" Farr will once again return to Clemson to preach his
memorable Gamecock epitaph next Tuesday. The cremation
of the "damn chicken" will take place in the parkins lot next
to the field house. Farr's funeral is one of the lasting traditions of the Big Thursday game.

Tigers And Gamecocks Rate About
Even In Most Statistical Phases

Bailes-McCracken Co.
Seneca, S. C.

Do \bu Think fbrYburself?

Last State Fair Battle
Poses Most Important Ever
(Continued from Page 1)
entering the game with an impressive 4-0 record.
Heading the Gamecock backfield will be signal caller Steve
Satterfield, one of the most versatile quartebacks at USC in a
number of years. Filling the fullback slot is 205 pound Phil La-
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CORRECT ATTIRE
from:

DAVENPORT'S

Big Rexall 1-Cent Sale
Starts Monday, Oct. 19-Runs Through
Saturday, October 24
Big Savings on Rexall Products—- Buy 1
at Regular Price - - Get One More for 1 $
COME IN AND SEE

New Shipment of

Trie
refreshment

SPORT SHIRTS
PERSHING RIFLES

L. C. MARTIN

SASHES & BRASS

DRUG COMPANY

Under Appointment From
Pepsi-Cola, New York

SLOAN
Terry Bottling Co. HOKE
CLEMSON, S. C.
Anderson-Greenwood

The Rexall Store

CLEMSON,

SOUTH CAROLINA

AD

BDen

When you think for yourself . . . you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

ITie Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE1
»isi«. ton * Wllllamaoa Tobacce C

THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson College"
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RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE TIGER
SENIOR STAFF ON OCTOBER 12, 1959

New Numeral Society Members Endure Initiation

WHEREAS, we, the undersigned, not wishing to shirk
our moral responsibilities to this noble institution of
higher learning so picturesque in its location in the foothills of the beautiful Blue Ridge, and

Friday, October 16, 1959

FARR
(Continued from page 5)
Erwin Abell. "This is one Clemson pep rally that no one from
Clemson or its surrounding area
will want to miss."

WHEREAS, not wishing to shirk our duty to our ignoble
counterpart of lower learning located an infinitesimal
distance from a similar institution on Bull Street, and
WHEREAS, having emerged unvictorious from a certain classic type athletic contest a dozen months past,
and
WHEREAS, complying with traditional format and not
desiring this soon-to-be-defunct annual gridiron encounter, which each year determines the degree of athletic
supremacy held by this higher institution, to be without
challenge, and
WHEREAS, it has been tradition that certain representatives of the newspaper staff of the unvictorious institution shall challenge the winner of the previous said
contest, which heretofore has been held on the fourth
day of our beloved state's fair, and
WHEREAS, being it the policy of our noble voice for the
students of Clemson never to behold the decay of tradition due to lack of initiative and/or cowardice, and
WHEREAS, this being the last chance on "Big Thursday" for this so-called university located somewhat to
the southeast of our noble institution to be graced with
the presence of those southern gentlemen from the latter on said date,
THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that we, the
undersigned, do extend a cordial invitation to those
shams who symbolize journalists of the unjustly named
Gamecock (Biddie would perhaps be more apropos) to
congregate in the Coffee Shop of the Wade Hampton
Hotel immediately following the completion of said contest for the definite and destinct intent of devouring
every morsel of their excuse for an editorial page, and
HOWBEIT, that, through some quirk of fate should the
mighty Tigers under the superb leadership of "General"
Howard emerge from the battle zone with less than a
victory a draw, we, the undersigned, shall gladly humble
ourselves and partake of every elegant portion of our
editorial page in the above described manner, and
BEING IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we shall remove
our garments of sack cloth and ashes which we have
faithfully worn for the previous dozen months in keeping with said tradition, and

Today finishes up ttie week of Informal initiation of new Numeral Society members; the
formal initiation will take place tonight at 9 p.m. Those being initiated include the above
pictured: front row (left to right) Richard Shick, David Rodgers, Clyde Scott, Phil Kennedy, Wyatt Jackson, Joe Thompson, Mitch Wells, Jim Brodie and Corky Lee. Standing: Ed
Bost, Dick Harvin, Jim Youngblood, Ron Andreo, Charles McLaurin, Angus McGreagor, Ken
Skews, Bill Boswell, Bert Wood, Sterling Beckman, AUwyn Brown and Bob Aiken. (Tiger
photo by J. W. Beam.)

Joins Army ROTC Staff

Rutland Named Chief
Of Basic Committee
fantryman's Badge.
His other assignments have
included Korea (1953-54) and
Japan. Most recently he was
stationed at Fort Lewis,
Washington, where he held a
staff position as Brigade S3, or
operations officer.
When asked about the Army as
a career, Major Rutland replied,
"I belive that the Army offers a
wonderful opportunity for a
young man to specialize in his
respective field. Assignments to
branch are usually compatible
with the major course of the student.
The advanced schooling offered by the Army affords an
opportunity for a young man
to develop further in his parti-

By RONNIE HILLHOTJSE
Tiger Special Feature Writer
For basic military science students this year, there is a new
man who they will like for leadership, praise and criticism. Major
L. E. Rutland, U. S. Army, Infantry, who came here this fall
will be the Basic Committee Chief
of the Clemson ROTC detachment for the next three years.
Attends Clemson
Major Rutland, originally from
Batesburg, S. C, attended Clemson, majoring in agricultural economics. In 1940, still lacking that
nemesis of all Clemson students
—organic chemistry, he was drafted into the army. In 1959, he
completed the requirements and
received his B. S. degree.
Major Rutland has had many
varied assignments in the fourteen years he has served in the
Army. During World War II he
fough in the China-Burma-India Theater. It was during these
operations that Major Rutland,
then Captain Rutland, received
the Bronze Star and Combat In-

*••*•**••

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we shall anticipate
the presence of representatives from the above so-called
institution of lower learning in fulfillment of the above
challenge prior to their donning sack cloth and ashes
for the period of one dozen months in mourning for their
loss.
RICHARD SHICK, Editor
Letters To Tom
KEMP MOONEY, Managing Editor
BOB CLARK, Associate Editor

Past Editor Mazo Speaks At USC
Earl Mazo, former editor of The
Tiger, spoke at the Law School
auditorium at the University of
South Carolina yesterday at 10
a.m. The program was sponsored by the University of South
Carolina School of Journalism and

me

fc>taplerno

bigger than a
pack of gum!

98*
(Including
WOO staples)

was open to the public as well
as to students and faculty.
Mr. Mazo was editor of The
Tiger in 1939-1940, when it received the Wilton E. Hall Award
for the Best AU-Round College
Newspaper in South Carolina. Mr.
Mazo, political reporter for the
New York Herald Tribune, is also
the author of the book, Richard
Nixon, A Political and Personal
Account.
Born in Warsaw, Mr. Mazo
spent his early years in Charleston, attended Clemson College,
and has worked for several South
Carolina newspapers.

TIGERS

(Continued from page 5)
7.0 yards per play and the latter
4.2 yards per try. The Gamecocks
counter with Ken Norton 5.8, and
fullback Phil Lavoie at 4.6.
Norton, South Carolina's fine
halfback, holds the best rushing
SWNGHNE "rar
average between the two Pal' Millions now at use. Uncondimetto institutions with a "tottional guaranteed. Makes book
ing" average of 5.5 yards per
covers, fastens papers, arts and
carry. He is challenged by Bill
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. AvailMathis, the Tigers rambling
able atycHtt college bookstore.
halfback who sports an average
of 4.8 yards per carry.
If statistics hold much water,
the fair game should be an extremely close battle with the
IMC ' 'revenge-starved''
Bengals
kotta *M*NO cum.. MSW YOB*. «. *., roaming on to a big victory.

WILDR00T CREAM-GIL

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED 10NGER!
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!

When asked about the drum,
Abe replied, "We want that
drum to have a broken head
this year from the beating it
is going to take for the last
had, we are told, acted in the twenty-four hours before the
parish his administered too prior last Big Thursday. The beat,
to his position here. But, lest we which is familiar to all upper
run over our alloted two score classmen, will begin on noon
lines, let it suffice that no less a Tuesday, and it will be finishpersonage than the eminent and ed for the final time at 12:00
august Professor Bob Ware has noon on Wednesday.
offered assurance that no ama
It will all take place, in front
tuerish stumblings or shamefaced
of Tillman Hall, and .this year
bumblings shall mar the execuI want the Rats to see that no
tion of this, the first performance
pesky Birds from Columbia get
of the year.
here to paint any part of the camIt might be well for the stu- pus. . .if they are lucky enough
dents of this most excellent to do, so, I want them caught
institution to bear in mind that so they can remove their unhanthese plays are presented in a dy work. I would like to remind
large part for the benefit of the all Clemson men that they are
student body. The members of to defend our campus, and any
the Little Theater expend con- displays of vandalism on any
siderable time and energy pre- other campuses are forbidden."
paring for and becoming expert
After "Gator's" eulogy, the inin their performance.
The support of the student body famous Bird's effigy will be caris probably the one thing that ried in a "borrowed" coffin from
this groups needs as much as they Boston College — which we got
need money. Said students, once after our victory from them in
they are reminded that these per- the 1940 Cotton Bowl — to the
formances are cunningly contriv- parking lot where he will be creed to fall on such weekends as mated to the everlasting joy of
would otherwise be barren of en- all Clemson men.
tertainment, can surely find no
To miss this the last Big Thursobjection to winding their re- day pep rally and last rites of
spective ways to the room of one the "defunct chicken" by "GaJim Dondero, who is known by tor" Farr will be missing one of
all men to be the student ticket the last true and living traditions
chairman for the little Theater that have been left to Clemson,
this year. Said room is called B- so be there to support one of the
818. Go, any hour of the day or many things for which 'Clemson
night, and be joyously received stands.
an dgratefully relieved of your
money.

Little Theater Continued
(Continued from page 1)
[this, as their excellent (we hope)
Mrs. McMinn have also acted in performance here will prove,
numerous presentations prior to I The Reverend Marshall James

Joins Staff

■

PLAYERS

Columbia Coeds
Request Favors

DEAR TOM:
We are a group of very avid
Clemson fans down in the midst
of this horrible Gamecock land.
We are being tormented constantly concerning the "Big Thursday"
game by these masses of "chickeneaters" and would like to ask
a few favors of the people
of
Clemson College:
First, to the members of the
football team — Please have
team unity and spirit in this important game. Only this along
with your ability to play the
game well will pull us through.
Second, to Coach Howard —
Please be good to those boys, get
a new supply of tobacco and
win the game for us.
Third, to the student body —
Support the Tigers and give them
the necessary enthusiasm to win!
In the interest of our future education, please win the game.
And when you do our torment
will end and our brothers can
take off their Rat hats, too.
Sincerely,
The C2 Tiger Club
(Columbia College)

MAJOR L. E. RUTLAND
cular field through experience
and further education. New
fields, such as electronics and
missilry are indeed in the pioneer stage and need young
men.
Tours of duty are also more
stable in the Army and less moving is required, making the Army
more attractive."
Major Rutland, his wife, the
Glenn, and Prank reside on T6massee Drive in Clemson Heights
where they have just completed
a new home.

(Continued from page 5)
almost tried to do it alone a cott
pie of weeks ago.
Bill feels that the team is going down to Columbia to take advantage of last year's loss. "I
•think we will be in good physical condition for the game after
overcoming the virus. I know that
the Gamecocks have a great
team and that the Tigers will
have to really play to win,"
George "Pogo" Usry, a senior
from Waycross, Georgia says,
"This is the most important game
I think we'll play this year. If
we win this one, we'll probably
go all the way. The team seems
to have a lot of spirit, desire and
determination. Speaking for the
team, we would like to express
our appreciation for the backin
the student body is giving us."
All of the players seemed im-,
pressed with the turnout of fansat the State Pair Game in spite
of the downpour. IE the students
follow this up with more spirit
at Carolina, the Tigers, with
their determination and ability,
will bring another victory to
Coach Howard and the student
body.

llllilli

"Surface"
Hair Tonics

^^i^^mi^^^^&y^'M

Penetrating
fWildroot Cream

"Surface" hair tonics merely coat your
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair
groomed longer ...makes hair feel stronger
than hair groomed an ordinary way.j
There's no other hair tonic formula like it j
MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY
WITH WH.DROOT CREAM-OIL1

WHEREAS, these stalwart gentlemen will be meeting
their adversaries from the hills for the last time in the
annual joust of honor known as Big Thursday, and
WHEREAS, this will be the last opportunity for our
bumptious brethren from the North to be exposed to the
social graces, we, the undersigned will be delighted to
instruct our unpolished cousins in the art of cuisine by
witnessing the consumption of a highly indigestible rag
known as the editorial page of the illiterate scratch sheet
"The Tiger."
HOWBEIT, should the ruffians in defiance of all expectations triumph over the forces of enlightenment, we,
the undersigned will gladly consume in a like manner
the erudite editorial page of our masterpiece of journalism, "The Gamecock."
BEING IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we, the undersigned, shall doff our purple robes of victory now being
worn as visible sign of former triumph, and don the
sackcloth and ashes appropriate for such an occasion.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, WE AFFIX OUR SIGNATURES:
GLENDA BRYANT, Editor
KAREN McKIBBEN, Managing Editor
EDWIN SPEARS, Business Manager.
JIM HERRING, Business Manager Emeritus

NCAE Elects Dean McClure As
Director Of National Group
Harlan E. McClure, Dean of the
School of Architecture at Clemson
College and president of the Association of Collegiate Schools of
Architecture, was elected a director of the National Council of Arts
in Education.
Delegates of eight national educational associations, representing

30,000 members, held the convention of the recently-formed organization beginning Oct. 8 in New
York City.
First project for the National
Council will be a study of the
arts in education in the United

Omar Khayyim writes a new jingle

NOAH'S ARK
ABBEVILLE, S. C.

..

for Seniors and Graduates
PHYSICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
AND

Old Omar has come up with another corker of a
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:
It's what's up front that counts
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it
True, the Enes don't scan. But what
do you expect from a tent-maker—
the perfect rhyme of "Winston tastes
good like a cigarette should"?

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28

•"
WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL

WHEREAS, we the undersigned, having full faith in th«
capabilities and prowess.of our faithful minions led by
"Gentleman Warren" Giese, and

LARGEST STOCK FOR A TOWN THIS SIZE ANYWHERE

■""^■j^~/-ji^i_i:tx

:

Having been forced by a near illiterate communication
to take cognizance of a group of farmers banded together
for the furtherance of agricultural and mechanical ineptitude, we of the noble seat of learning located in our
fair state's capital city, known to the world as the University of South Carolina, and known to the scurrilous
few bandits that inhabit the upper reaches as tigerkillers, do offer the following resolution:

OLD BOOKS-

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
MECHANICAL,
METALLURGICAL,
%
and NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING

m

As in the pass the freshmen will
attend the rally with their hair
parted on their heads shaven
along with a fine coat of mixed
paints on their beaming faces.
The art work will be done by up
per classmen, and the^p^int will
be furnished by the freshmen. As
usual at the end of the rally when
the band plays
the inspiring
strains of Tigers Rag, the freshmen will get their paint from the
flag pole.

RESOLUTION PASSED BY "THE GAMECOCK"
STAFF ON OCTOBER 13,1959

Appointments should fae made in aefvance through your College Placement Office

^ PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Foremost designer and Witter of all types of flight and spate propulsion systems
... ■:■>; ..

-

We'll admit that something may have
been lost in the translation. But when
it comes to W&ston, nothing is lost in
the translatiewof rich, good tobacco
taste. That's because up front of a
pure white fitter Winston has FilterBlend—a special selection of mild fla-

vorful tobaccos specially processed
for filter smoking.
Winston is designed to taste good.
Or, as Omar puts it:
The Moving Lighter lights;
and having lit,
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT,
And bit by bit smoking pleasure
mounts;
With Filter-Blend up front,
Winston's got what counts!

*
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